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In this sanitary extraordinary period, the global Beauty industry is never static and gives a dynamic impulsion to 
all sectors of its supply chain. There is also a positive support for the preclinical and clinical evaluation sector 
that continues to grow offering innovations in term of study management, measurement devices, data treatment, 
and protocols. To begin this year 2022, three events will be held in France starting in January with successively 
Cosmet’Agora on 11-12 January, in-cosmetics Global on 5-7 April with the Boost Your Test zone that Skinobs animates, 
the Cosmetotest Symposium organized with Cosmet’In Lyon on 24-25 May 2022. This will give opportunities to 
meet and exchange around your test evaluation projects. Moreover, in this 22nd ZOOM edition, we will share with 
you information about the evaluation through consumer tests and how to in-vitro and ex-vivo objectivate the 
antioxidant effects. As usual, we are glad to give the latest news of our partners: Newtone, Eurofins, IEC, AntiOxidant 
Power, QACS, Mérieux NutriSciences, Ellead, Phylogene, Home Sweet Test, Sensostat, Wainvam. 
Happy reading !

Anne Charpentier, CEO
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Skinobs stands today as an international reference in the testing field 
of actives and personal care. With the Preclinical and Clinical platforms, 
worldwide cosmeticians can easily:
• Identify for a specific claim the best methods, 
• Find the right providers for every claim substantiation,
• Directly being in touch with the testing Lab by sending them an 

email.

With more than 5000 users over 93 nationalities, Skinobs platforms 
represent two unique tools to accelerate your testing research by 
offering a large panorama of testing possibilities. We continually update 
the database with the relevant testing methods and 
instrumentations through a collaborative work with laboratories and 
manufacturers. 

Register for free on www.skinobs.com to start your search or send us 
your specific request directly at contact@skinobs.com. Let us know what 
testing you need, and we will help you to find the right ones!

Skinobs Traffic in 2021

* Average session 
   lasting

5 300
USERS

6
MINUTES*

62 000
CONSULTED PAGES

+ 50%
CONNECTIONS** 

WHERE ARE THE USERS FROM ?

WWW.SKINOBS.COM

** Versus 2020

WHAT’S INSIDE THE BOX ?



CONSUMER TESTS: BETWEEN PRODUCTS 
AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

Since the origin of the Beauty industry, the consumer testing offers the opportunity to scientifically evaluate, globally or separately, simultaneously, the tolerance, the organoleptic 
properties, the insights, the perceived performance, and the global satisfaction of products. 
For two years and the Covid appearance, the consumers perceptions are very important elements to measure the impact of the mask wearing on the properties of the facial care 
(moisturizing, foundation, no comedogenicity). It is the best way to better know the performance of skin care when the conditions of temperature, pH, Co2, friction evolve sensitively. 
Claims evaluated by consumer testing must be not misleading and must give sufficient grounds to the consumers. IN EU, UK and Asean - depending on specific claims for USA, 
Canada, Korea, Japan, and China- they must comply with the 6 common criterias provided in EU Regulation 655/2013, which include Compliance with legislation, Veracity, Evidence, 
adequate and verifiable, Sincerity, Fairness, Informed choice. Information such as name, description, brands, and images, should be useful, clear, loyal, truthful, understandable, 
and objective. The information obtained through these consumer testing is used for a variety of purposes including screening prototypes, competitive evaluations, product 
development, tolerance, and efficacy objectivation. It enables to substantiate all type of claims on all type of subjects for finished products but also for active ingredients.

A WORD 
OF EXPERT

Consumer tests are complementary to Use tests 
under dermatological and ophthalmological control, 
and other tests carried out, for the proper evaluation 
of care products before they are placed on the 
market. They offer us the opportunity to obtain crucial 
information before the launch of a product and, on 
its good tolerance on a larger scale. At NAOS, we 
set up these tests, via external service providers, on 
specific products, mainly to strengthen our data on 
the tolerance of the product, but also its cosmetic 
acceptability, its subjective effectiveness, 
and its overall assessment. Generally, during 
consumer tests, the products are sent directly to 
the volunteers, accompanied by instructions for use 
and a questionnaire, but at NAOS we ask that the 
volunteers come specifically to the laboratory to 
collect the products, then at the end of the test, that 
they be reported and then weighed to verify good 
compliance. We carry out these tests both in France 
and abroad; this allows us to better understand the 
tolerance of a product in a particular climate, with 
specific temperatures and humidity levels and then 
to evaluate the overall appreciation by the local 
target populations. Finally, in times of pandemic, the 
wearing of masks being necessary and modifying 
the skin ecosystem, it is important to have large-
scale data on the use coupled with the wearing 
of masks in different conditions (world zone, 
temperature, humidity). Consumer tests therefore 
have a real benefit, in addition to other tests, 
especially in terms of tolerance data.

Multiple advantages 

• Good ratio cost/results for fast reliable methodology,
• Large panels targeting the various consumer types and ethnicities anywhere in the world,
• Dedicated terminology and specific questionnaire. Variety of the auto-evaluation systems: scales, 

check-all-that-apply (CATA) question with simple comparative testing and structured questioning 
regarding the magnitude of acceptance.

• Knowledge of the behaviours behind the purchasing habits and the beauty routines.
• Opportunity of digital and imaging process with complementary nomad devices and software: 

HeadScan, PhotoScale…

• Multi-criteria evaluation: tolerance, efficacity, texture,
• Expert control and statistical analysis and scientific data,
• Easily understood by consumers.

The personal care business is aware that more information is needed to determine why products are well 
perceived by the consumers. For product development and the definition of marketing and communication 
strategies, this information is crucial to ensure that the product experience matches the branding and the 
product message. Moreover, these testing protocols are helping both marketing and R&D teams giving a 
great opportunity to better understand the consumer satisfaction. It helps to better communicate with the 
target users and increase in-market success. Finally, the product assessed for safety and efficacy by the 
panels becomes a more reliable option in the mind of the consumers.

Nathalie
ARDIET

Biometrology
Unit
Manager
(CIREC)

NAOS Laboratory

Global Approach to Consumer Testing on all Skin Tones by IEC

The digitalization of the entire consumer testing process, from recruitment, 
consent and data management allows IEC to conduct and centralize 
management of customized tests on multi-ethnic panels with all skin 
tones in 7 countries over 3 continents: France, Bulgaria, Japan, China, 
Singapore, Korea, South-Africa. A global approach that also takes into 
account environmental conditions and cosmetic beauty routine specific 
to each country. Closed, directed and opened questions, standardized self-
assessment scales and selfies: all data collection and processing methods 

Premium Experience for Home Use Test by Home Sweet Test
Home Sweet Test believes that the container must match the content: we 
pay particular attention to the aesthetics of our boxes and study brief to 
improve the involvement of participants in the research project. 
They are thus more invested in the home use test, provide more relevant 
answers so richer results for our clients. 

Since we are addressing a generation that is particularly sensitive to visual identity, adopting your 
prospects’ tastes, codes and colors generates interest and involvement. Home Sweet Test thus succeeds 
in capturing consumers that traditional research institutes have failed to attract.

www.homesweettest.com | Corporate and testing sheet :  https://skinobs.com/labo.php?id=263

are possible to highlight products performance and cosmetic properties with this global panel location 
design in relation to skin type specificities, consumer perception and expectations.

www.iecfrance.com | Corporate and testing sheet :  https://skinobs.com/labo.php?id=7

Multi-criteria approach

Study results with many benefits

The traditional methods of consumer tests have been applied to the testing of personal care products for many years. 
Difference and descriptive tests on odours, perfumes, textures, cosmetics tolerance, or efficacy generate subjective 
information that is very useful to the formulators, R&D managers, marketing, and regulatory affairs team. Untrained panels 
with experienced uses of personal care are known to be capable of detecting differences of various skin, hair, or nail products 
attributes under controlled laboratory conditions or in a home use situation after a single use or a treatment.
Consumer testing has been applied to the testing of various personal care products such as skin care, hair care, sun care, 
make-up or toiletries targeting a multitude of consumer types. With the digitalized evolution of the way to shop, but also the 
personification of the personal care themselves, these testing methods meet the importance for the Beauty brands to be 
closer to the consumers and their new expectations around the world.



Metrology at the Service of Cosmetics: 
a New Method to Evaluate the Antioxidant Efficacy by Wainvam

WAINVAM-E develops products and services based on the quantum and optical 
properties of the NV (Nitrogen Vacancy) centers of diamonds. These diamonds have 
a very sensitive detection of magnetic species, such as free radicals. Antioxidants 
help neutralizing free radicals that damage cells and limit cosmetic products stability. 
The results provided are directly related to the free radicals concentration, which is 
indicative of the antioxidant efficacy. The measurement is quantitative, reliable and 
is performed in few minutes. The main advantage of this method is its photostability, 
perfect for kinetic measurements.

1
EUROFINS 

COSMETICS & PERSONAL CARE 
new cosmetics clinical site has 

opened in Shanghai, China

1
single platform at IEC to manage 

worldwide consumer tests

4,79/5
average rating given by the 

participants in 2021 to the test 
experience by HOME SWEET TEST

+ 10 000
tests performed per year 

at MERIEUX NUTRISCIENCES

+ 50 000
photoscale web-ratings in 2021 

by NEWTONE

290 000
Euros activity for 2021 

by ANTI OXIDANT POWER

1 300 000 
Euros Deeptech innovation grant 
from BPI France for the project 

EVADIA FND by WAINVAM

Read the latest news on cosmetics testing. 
Suscribe to the online Newsletter.

www.skinobs.com/news

Fighting oxidative mechanisms in the epidermis and dermis is very important 
considering the interface function of the skin, its role to protect, through the 
life, our body from both endogenous and environment (UV, pollution…) stress. 
Free radicals and other oxidants can be generated by metabolic activity within 
the cell and by other environmental insults, providing biological damage to 
macromolecules, proteins, and fatty acids, resulting in detrimental properties for 
cells and their functioning.
Oxidants and free radicals are very important factors in causing premature 
aging and accelerating photoaging. Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are the 
most well-known free radical species, such as superoxide (O2-), hydroxyl radical 
(OH°) or hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). During aging the activity of the proteasome
(degrading oxidized proteins) and the antioxidant enzymes decreases dramatically and as a result oxidized proteins 
accumulate causing metabolic damage. Moreover, polyunsaturated fatty acids are readily attacked by ROS, becoming 
oxidized into lipid peroxides which are toxic and capable of damaging most cells. Squalene, lipid content in the sebum, 
is inclined to be oxidized under the environmental stress, due to its six double bonds. The oxidized product of squalene is 
malondialdehyde (MDA), a toxic molecule well known for its DNA damage and mutation effect and will lead to irreversible 
skin problem such as ageing.

These in tubo, in vitro or ex-vivo tests can be performed on different supports depending on the antioxidant activity that 
we want to demonstrate on firmness, pigmentation, wrinkles, hydration ...:

• 2D human cell line, 3D spheroids scaffold-free or co-cultures:  Keratinocytes, Fibroblasts, Melanocytes, sebocytes...
• 3D skin models, epidermis, or full thickness, 
• Skin explants from surgery.

Once the choice of the support defined according to the type of active ingredients or the finished product studied, it is pos-
sible to choose the standardized oxidation that will best correspond to the mechanisms of the product and the claims that 
one wishes to validate among chemical stresses (SDS, PMA ...), biological (bacteria ...) osmotic, mechanical, or thermal 
at different stages of the test depending on the preventive, protective or curative effect sought with:

• pollutants: small particles, cigarette smoke, dust, Ozone...
• UV, blue-light irradiation
• Free radicals...

The evaluation of the mechanisms of action on antioxidant efficacy offers a multitude of possibilities with tests directly 
targeting the activity of cells or indirectly biological processes:

• cell viability, differentiation, proliferation, or migration,
• specific endpoints of inflammatory activity (II-1alpha, IL-8, PGE2, IL-6, TNF-alpha, cytokines...), DNA damage, protein 

mechanisms (metallopeptidases, collagen, etc.), 
• Antioxidant performance reducing the lipids peroxidation:

 » Free Radical Scavenging and oxidation reduction of several reactive species:  dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 
malondialdehyde (MDA), Arachidonic Acid peroxidation (AAP), nitro-blue tetrazolium (NBT reduction), DPPH,
 » Antioxidant enzymes activities in cells after ROS-induced oxidative stress:  Superoxide Dismutase activity 

(SOD), Catalase activity (CAT), Glutathione Peroxidase activity (GSH-PX), Glutathione Reductase activity (GSSG-R) 
 » AGE Advanced Glycation End products.

Even though the skin presents highly efficient antioxidant properties to repair ROS-related tissue and cell damages, 
during chronological aging and photoaging, ROS levels rise and skin antioxidant capacity declines. An efficient antioxidant 
skin care protecting against oxidative species, inhibiting ROS, reducing antioxidant depletion, and scavenging free radicals 
is essential to minimise future damaging effects leading to wrinkles, spots or loss of elasticity among others.

PARTNERS
KEY FIGURES

NEWS

New Live Cell Efficacy Tests for Antioxidant Activity by Anti Oxidant Power

AOP has developed innovative live cell efficacy tests for assessment of 
intracellular antioxidant activity of active ingredients, extracts, or finished 
products. Using a combination of cell-based assays, the cellular mechanism 
of action and complete antioxidant profile of products can be investigated. 
Direct antioxidant effect such as intracellular ROS/free radical scavenging, 
membrane scavenging activity, catalase-like effect and indirect antioxidant 
effect such as activation of natural protective cell antioxidant system ARE-

Cosmetotest
May 24-25 at ENS-Lyon

in-cosmetics Global
April 5-7 in Paris

AGENDA

IN-VITRO ASSESSMENT OF THE SKIN OXIDATION

Nrf2 pathway are assessed. AOP assays are available on different cell models. AOP provide quantitative data (dose-
response curves, EC50, EC90, EC10) and comparison to standards to allow scientific claim support independently 
or before clinical trials. 

www.antioxidant-power.com | Corporate and testing sheet :  https://skinobs.com/preclinical/labo.php?id=295

www.wainvam-e.fr 



Uprading Consumer Survey and Image/videos Paired Comparison by Newtone
The Newtone family of solutions specializes in creating and developing increasingly 
powerful customized image interpretation algorithms and acquisition systems, to 
help Cosmetic Industry to Innovate, Explore and Develop new products for all people, 
all around the world. When it comes to have consumers giving their opinion on visuals, 
either to assess them or to compare them, a web tool becomes the best option. 
PhotoScale solution is an agile image pair comparison tool that comes supporting 
consumer testing. This web application allows survey and image pair comparison from 
all over the world in a few clicks, by unlimited number of users (consumers or experts).

Antioxidant Evaluation Using in-vitro and in-vivo Tests by Ellead
Intracellular and extracellular oxidative stress initiated by reactive oxygen species 
(ROS) advance skin aging, which is characterized by wrinkles and pigmentation. The 
use of the cosmetics containing antioxidants is known to help alleviate skin aging. 
Ellead have been conducting the test using various method of in-vitro and in vivo. 
There are in vitro test methods for not only ingredients - ABTS assay, Total polyphenol 
content, SOD assay, DPPH assay - but also finished products through ORAC assay. 
Another antioxidant evaluation worth noting is Carbonylated protein detection 
assay, that is non-invasive method for measuring carbonylated protein caused by the 
product of oxidative stress found in the stratum corneum of the skin. The detection 
method allows visualization of the stratum corneum carbonylated

www.ellead.com | Corporate and testing sheet : https://skinobs.com/labo.php?id=72

CONTACT US 

contact@skinobs.com | www.skinobs.com

19 boulevard de la Mer Caspienne
73370 Le Bourget-du-lac 
FRANCE

A Complete Investigation on Proteins Oxidation by Phylogene

Skin is the largest organ to repel attacks from external agents and functioning as both a 
physical and immunological barrier. Its protective layer essentially composed of proteins 
and lipids such as Keratins, Filaggrins, Involucrins are the essential components of the 
cornified envelope. Collagen and Elastin found in deeper layers of the skin are among 
others principally engaged in skin mechanical properties. UV induced Oxidative stress, 
blue screen, cigarette smoke, pollutants; naturally occurring abiotic stress so to speak, is a 

Cosmetic Microbiome Studies by QACS

Frequent cosmetic use 
may disrupt skin microbiota 
balance by causing derma 
effects. At QACS, we assist 
manufacturers avoid cosmetic 

derived skin dysbiosis with. Cosmetic Microbiome 
analysis services. We support the maintenance 
of the beneficial skin microflora by using 
microbiological/molecular methods and clinical trials 
for Microbiome Friendly and Microbiome Balance 
claim substantiation. Skin Microbiome studies 
are supported by years of clinical efficacy testing 
experience and molecular biology know-how. Studies, 
adopted to your product’s needs and budget, are 
provided in the form of customized protocols. QACS 
assists you support product microbiome claims, 
choose one that suits you best!

www.qacslab.com | Corporate and testing sheet :
https://skinobs.com/labo.php?id=139

Home User Trials: Connect Brands to 
Consumers with Eurofins Cosmetics & 
Personal Care

Home User Trials provide a rapid 
and relatively inexpensive insight 
into the consumer perception 
of your product across a large 
panel in a real-world setting.   
Eurofins has a diverse and

global database of many thousands subjects 
worldwide. User trials typically involve recruiting an 
appropriate panel of subjects to test a product. The 
products are delivered to the subjects’ homes and they 
use as directed. Subjects will be requested to complete 
an online questionnaire at various time points during 
the study, in support of claims. This affords our subjects 
the convenience of completing these in their own home 
or on the move on their mobile devices, whilst also 
allowing us to monitor compliance.  A great service for 
benchmarking and NPD analysis. 

www.eurofins.com | Corporate and testing sheet  : 
https://skinobs.com/labo.php?id=26

Deodorants for a Personalised Body Care by Mérieux NutriSciences
Human axillary odour is commonly attributed to the bacterial degradation precursors 
in sweat secretions. Age, sex, genetic factors, environmental factors, hygiene and the 
use of cosmetics may contribute to body odour by influencing the quantity and quality 
of secretions or types of bacteria present on skin. A cultured-based approach used 
to isolate odour-generating bacteria identified Corynebacteria and Staphylococcus 
species. Corynebacteria is related to formation of malodorous acids: 

Emotions, New Playground for Sensory 
Science and SensoStat

SensoStat specializes in sensory 
analysis and consumer testing. 
Our mission aims to objectively 
measure the interactions 
between human and a product 
in the broad sense from a 
set of methods to ultimately

understand consumers’ needs and preferences. Our 
particularity is to always implement a user centric 
approach to meet the companies’ challenges. In 
cosmetic area, our recent playground focused on the 
development of new tools regarding emotions and 
Free-Comment. Investigating which properties are 
associated with a particular perfume is an example 
of the problematic which we play with. Desire to think 
outside the box? Do not hesitate to contact us.

www.sensostat.fr | Corporate and testing sheet : 
https://skinobs.com/labo.php?id=185

volunteers with an axillary flora dominated by Corynebacteria species are characterised by a more intense 
axillary odour. Mérieux NutriSciences has set up a new approach that combines the traditional sniff test with 
the skin microbiote evaluations to better understand the product characteristics, evaluate the real efficacy and 
performance, and choose the right target and deodorant positioning in the market.

www.merieuxnutrisciences.com | Corporate and testing sheet : https://skinobs.com/labo.php?id=52

major factor affecting skin elasticity and its mechanical integrity.  A Complete investigation focused on proteins 
oxidation can now be done with RedOxMicsTM and OxDeep™, with 18 redox modifications of 10 amino acids 
investigated and the deepness of the skin stress assessed. With MS-Phylogene, you can assess the stress 
protection potential of your actives and understand the effects on skin mechanical integrity and property. High-
resolution nano LC-MS/MS quantitative proteomics and CORAVALID™ data processing: The efficient tool for 
discovery.

www.phylogene.com | Corporate and testing sheet :  https://skinobs.com/instrumentation.php?id=140

Whatever the endpoint of the survey, having consumers choosing the best product package, assessing the product 
visible performance using images (before/after) or even videos comparison (showing the last make up formula, 
compared to a benchmark), giving an age to a cohort of women at different stages of a treatment, either locally or all 
over the world, Photoscale will address it and make it easy and secured.

www.newtone.fr | Corporate and testing sheet : https://skinobs.com/instrumentation.php?id=124

Skinobs map:
a worldwide view
of your testing
partners


